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Mn. Allen Bury of 711 Sycamore
had a Japonica bush with an
apple on it.
It has been on there about two
weeks and it la getting red- she
rays:.
Sounds impossible Mn. Huey
says, but true.
One of the unfathonable mys-
teries of life is how a boy can
stay in a bath tub for thirty
minutes and still come out as
ci:rty or dirtier than when he
went in.
For some reason the water just
seems to spread the dirt instead
of removing it.
We enjoyed the answers to the
Inquiring Reporter in yesterday's
Ledger and Times
.Our answer to the question con
cerning the traffic congestion on
South Ninth in front of the school.
would coincide with that of Mrs.
Sanders.
U South Ninth was made a one
way street going North (just that
one block), with no parking on
the West side, the congeztion
would be relieved.
Vie WM blear -of South -Eighth
is talready one way, during the
school hours, and it goes far in
relieving congestion there.
That one way street goes South,
if South Ninth W3S made one
, way _going North it would fit in
policeman on duly at the
itilersection of Main and Eighth
Ii doing a good job.
Just hM presence will make a
motorist two blocks away slow
down.
John Toni Taylor's smallest boy
in the office the other day
Pee Denten Carter r
ecovering
from an appendectomy Thinks he
will be out of the Murray Hospital
today.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beach of Kan-
kakee, Illinois subscribed to the
LEDGER AND TIMES yesterday
PO they ,could keep up with
 the
sports at Murray State. They 
have
a boy enrolled there who 
will
see some action on the baske
tball
court this year.
The Murray Wholesale Company
is building a whopper of a 
ware-
house down by the railroad.
The Reasteas-MeDevItt Clinic
 Is
doing a lot of digging, scr
aping
and pipe fixing over at their 
place.
Work Is progressing on the top
floor of the new Murray High
School building.
Murray Mb Tigers play
first game tomorrow night
Russellville here.
Janitor Hornbuekle is a
player on the Douglass High
ball team this year.
-Vanier Is also an excellent' wei
st.
with the ability to turn out 
com-







Ray Mangey is making his 
latest










A revival Meeting at the New
Mt. Carmel Baptist Church will
begin Sunday. September 14. and
continue through Sunday Sep-
tember /1.
Services will be held twice daily,
at 10:45 a.m. and at 7:30 p.m.
The Evangelist for this meetine
will be M M. Hampton the pastor
of the Hazel Baptist Chdrch. and
the public is invited -Xs worship
and to hear the memegesTh
word of the Lord.
There will be good singing led
by tiro Freeman Willoughby.
reee—Thle -motor D W. Billington per.
sonally invites and urges the pre-




Hazel F. H. A. Has
First Meeting of Year
On September 5-• the Hazel
Chapter of FHA; 4. ttle Hazel
gym for the fit ,064,, e. of the
year.
Jeanette PaschaA flare-
sident, called the met., tf.
The accepted FHA cc 42,..%e, -
opening and closing th.
was used including pars
by the president, officers, at. ' 0
the entire group.
The following committees w
chosen by the president: progra.
committee, formal initiation com-
mittee, informal initation corn-
raitee, and lEfjhment corn-MTH-a
Informal initiation will be on
Thursday Sept. 11. Thirteen fresh-
men girls will be initiated. Mrs.
Ellis Paschall, the president's
mother was selected as the Chap-
ter Mother.
Plans were discussed for rais-
ing money for the Chapter. Various
miles and etetertainments were
suggested and definite plans will
be made by the next meeting.





John Wesley Lowery, age 72,
pased away yesterday at his home
at 415 North Sixth street. His
death' is attributed to heart trouble
following an illness of four months.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Rosie Lowery of Murray; seven
daughters, Mrs. H. P. Tears of
Penbroke. Kentucky. Mrs. Buren
Stinnet of Hopkinsville, Mrs. Leon
Collie of Murray. Mrs. Vincent
Fitzhugh of Calvert City: Miss
Nils Mae Lowery of Hollywood,
California; Miss Charlene Lowery
of Hollywood, California. and Mrs.
Dale Colson of Memphis;
Tour sons, Layton of Gary, In-
diana, Mason of Calvert City. Rus-
sell of Murray and William of
Calvert City: three sisters. Mrs.
Nick Neeble of Golden Pond, Mrs.
Bell Bryson of Calvert city, and
Mrs. Nannie ?feeble of Paducah;
one brother Bailey Lowery of
Orange Cove, California.
Mr. Lowery had twenty grand-
children and four great grand-
children.
He was a member of the Mitchell
Chapel Methodist church of Trigg
County and a Mason. The funeral
:will be held in the J. H. Church-
ill Funeral Home at 2:00 p.m.
today with Rev. Paul T. Lyles and
I Rev. H. C. Chiles officiating
Burial will be in Cadiz.
1 Mr. Lowery has been in Murray
about one year. coming here from
Calert City He was born and
reared in Trigg county.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangemen3.
I Letter To Editor I
The following letter of apprecia-
tion from the Tuberculnees Asso-
ciation was brought to tfiLedger
and Times today The mobile x-r
trailer was in Murray last wee
taking 2391 chest x-rays of Cal-
loway titizena.
"May we preface this thanks by
bringing to your attention, the fact
that such a survey could not be
accomplished without the help of
volunteers. :
"To the following and their corn-
mittee'a, we wish to thank pub-
licly. Mrs. , R -H. Robbins and
Iser committee_ on publicity, the
LEDGER AND TIMES newspaper,
Mr Maurer Ryan and his boy
scouts. the Varsity Theatre the
radio station, and all busineas
houses who displayed advertising
or helped in any way to advertise
the x-rav mobile unit Also. Mrs.
0 C. Wells. chairman for the
registration of the people x-rayed.
And the proclamation of MaYor
Hart. The total number for the
county was 2391 with the college
survey to he added.
"This will probably be the
lamed' survey ever taken in the
county, which is an evident Meters
that the peonle want to know the
condition of their chest.
"Perhaps, the public would mune.
date knowing the fact that a part
of their seal money goes to help
with this survey. The Calloway
County Health Department brings
the x-ray unit to the county and
the Tuberculosis Association super-
vises the survey.
• OFFICER FREED
, An Air Force °Meet. Colonel
Allen Hee& has been' treed of
blame for his wife's black market
operations in Germany. The decis-
ion was reached by a llve-man





John Stanley Shelton will leave
night for Chicago, Ill., where he
' enter the American Conser-
ae ary of Music to work toward
Tis master of music degree in
piano.
Shelton received his Bachelor
of Music education degree in Jan-
uary 1952 and ttachelO'F—ciT-Music
degree in August 1952 from Murray
State College. For work on both
degrees he graduated with high
distinction.
While in college John Stanley
was a member of the A Cappella
choir, chorus accompanist to: three
years, accompanist for various stu-
dent and faculty recitals. played
with the College Symphony Or-
chestra and last year directed the
All American Concert presented
jointly by the Phi Mu Alpha
and Sigma Alpha Iota fraternities.
Shelton was presented the plaque
by the Vivace Club for being
chosen the most outstanding boy
in music in his senior year. He
is a member of Phi Mu Alpha,
men's music fraternity, and Kappa
Delta Pi, honorary educatior,a1
fraternity.
He has presented two senior
recitals, requirements for each of
the two degrees
The pianist began his study of
music when in grade school In
high school at the Murray Train-
ing School, he was judged sup-
erior in piano twice in the Ken-
tucky Miele Contest and received
the same honor four times in
the district contest.
Mr. Shelton has served as direr-
tor of music at the Memorial
Baptist Church. but for the past
year has been organist at the First
Baptist Church in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shelton,
South 15th Street, Murray. are
the parents of John Stanley.
He hopes to complete his mas-
ter's degree in one year and says
after that he will go into the col-
lege teaching field following his
period with Armed Force's.
While in Chicairo Shelton will
be the accompanist for the Chicago
Christian choral club which is direc-
ted by Prof. James Bear, father of
Robert Baer. voice instructor at
Murray State College. He will alao
be connected with the musical pro-




State Law Will Be
Tested In Court
LOUISVILLE Sept. 11 _(UP)._
The constitutionality of Kentucky's
workmen's Compensation law as
amended in 1952 will he tested in
court.
A friendly suit has been filed
in Jefferson Cireuitegaatirt by John
K. Knopf, an assistant Common-
wealt 's Attorney, who filed the
euit a private citizen.
caring is expected before
ge Stuart Lampe aext Thur.-
day '
Defendants are Jefferatin County.
The Work lateen it Compensation
Board of Kentucky, and others.'
To facilitate the test suit. the
Compensation Board has waived
its statutory immunity from being
sued anywhere except ftn Franklin
Circuit Court. . - --
the• ItIST incImeht to
Workmen's Compensation La w.
which is being tented, _provides
that all employees of all employers
operating under the compensation
law are covered by the law auto-
matically from the tim, they are
hired—except when an employee




More than frve hundred frest..
men reported at Murray State Col-
lege for the first phase of the
registration for the fall semester.
The number represented an in-
crease of approximately twenty
per cent over last year's enroll-
ment, when incoming freshmen
totaling little more than four
hundred.'
Sophomore,. Jureors and Senior.,
are spendhiv today taking physical
examination* and no figures are
yet available on the number here.
They will begin registration tomor-
row.
Regiatratien will continue until
September 22 with Sep. 17 as the
last aay a Student can register for




Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, September 11, 1952
TOKYO TURNS OUT FOR ACTRESS MARGARET O'BRIEN Reds Throw 'Fantastic' -Barrage-
But Fail To Recapture Hill
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
Weathor
Kentucky fair tccigtt with
owest 58 to 64. Frieey in-
!reasing cloudiness ago warm.
Vol. X)-(111; No. 156 
ByUnited Press
South Koreans have been teach-
ing the Chinaese Communists how
to fight in Korea—the lesson has
cost the Reds some 700 casualties,
Veteran troops of the South Ko-
rean Capitol Division recaptured
Capitol Hill on the central front
after severel, days of bloody fight-
ing. But the Chinese Reds refused
to quit. They poured 30-thousand
rounds of artillery fire on the
out/a-Koreans Tiloaday. Arid - yes-
terday they jumped the barrage
to 48-thousand rounds. Allied of-
ficers called the barrage fantastic





SEATED ON RACK a their automobile seat. Hollywood actress 
Margaret O'Brien (right) and Japanese
child star Mbar' Misori parade down Tokyo's famed Ginza. Margaret's
 mother is seated between them.
Margaret is to make pictures Ln Japan with 
(International Sowtdphoto)
_
Truman Blasts Press 'ceo Wash
Of Nation In 
•
News Conference Dies At 62
By United Preen
President Thirriaa has replied to
the Republican slogan. "It's time
for a change"
Mr. Truman told his news con-
ference in Washington that a
change in tha administration would
not necessarily bring about peace.
And he said the election of what
he celled "an isolationist Republi-
can Congress" couldn't do the trick
either.
When, a newsman askea if he
theught this would mein war—Mr.
Truman said no, that he meant it
would not mean world peace. lie
told the newsman not to put words
in his mouth.
Mr Truman said his administra-
tion has been working for seven
long years for world peace and he
is still hopeful it can be achieved
Mr. Truman teed he bases his
statement on what a Republican
Congress would be like on the
voting record of GOP Congress-
men.
The President read a prepared
statement to those, assembled. He
said he doesn't give a hoot what
newspapers say about him or the
Democratic candidates in their edi-
tnrials--if they get the truth In
their eines aleries.
He said that most papers oppose
the Democratic ticket—but. like in
I948. he does 'not think it will
make any difference. The President
approved a recent statement o
Adlai Stevenson—saying that what
this country should fear is a one-
party press in a two party coun-
try.
— —
George E. Washburn, age 52,
passed away at his home at 208
North 13th Street Wednesday at
5:45 p.m. His death was attributed
complications following a five
months' illness.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs
tigth Washburn: three daughters.
Mrs. Katherine Tewis, Murray.
Mrs. Dan Manley.. ,Louisville, and 
PeMrs. Frank Moss, tersburg. Va.;
one son, Charles Washburn. Louis-
ville: one brother. Dan Washburn,
Murray: five grandchildren: sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
, The deceased was a veteran kit
World War I.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at the Max H. Churchill
Chapel Friday at two p. m. with
the Rev. H. P. Blankenship of-
fieiating. Borial will be in the city
cemetery.





The United States Department
of Agriculture reports that rains
in Kentucky in August added ae-
proximately 47-million-700 thous-
and pounds to the state's burley
tobacco crop.
— - — --
Russians Continue
Arrests With No .
Questions Until Later
By Untied Press
_Bu..ians in East Gernta_n_y+T
make their arrests - first and ask
questions later.
They've started picking up people
who cross the boundary from the
Allied sectors Into East Germany,
no matter who those people are.
It happened that one of those
arrested, and held more than 48
hours, was an American. Elmer
Babb of Lebanon, Maine. A truck sociology
he wee driving for the Publio
‘,Health Service skidded into a
bitch in East German territory.
Babb, his • truck and soma valu-
able X-ray equipment were turned
over to American authorities this
morning.
Two British army officers who
Were. on a sight-seeing tour in
East Berlin were arrested yester-
day. end released today. Their ar-
resh was a violatioti of agreements
that give officers of the Allies
and Russia permission to travel in
all parts of Berlin.
Three other British soldiers who
German highway apparently st asses Adisappeared on the Berlin-Westill' wayp
are being held by the Reds.
Meanwhile. the Russians con. 
•
tinue their stop-and-go game on ' Mrs. Etta 
Futrelle. age 74, died
highway, letting some Allied eesterday at 215 p. m at trie
patrols pass over East German 
I Murray Hospital. Her death is at-
territory, and sending oihers back, tributed to complications ar
isine
from an illness during the part
ten days. •Khe has been in bad
CINCINNATI 
health for the past three years.
(UP)—A Cincin- She is survived by son Darns .
nati newspaper, the "Post", reports Futrelle of Granite City. Illinois: 
Cecil B Oakley of Kashvillei
that Dwight Eisenhower and Sets-rone sister Mrs. Nora 51 
Tennessee, son of Mrs. W. Oak-
Haynes rf
This means about 25-million dol- ator Robert Taft will meet in New
lars in the pockets of Kentucky's I York on Friday. The reported
burley growers, if figured on the meeting would be their first post-
basis of last year's prices. -convention conference,
— - - —
Speech 102. Voice and Delivery
Class-as will meet at Murray on
two nights each week throughout
the semester. All persons intereated
in enrol ling in any of these
courses should be present fo: regis-
tration on Monday night, Sept. 15.
Whether or not a particular course
will be given will depend on the
number to be enrolled.
Last night, the Chinese e Reds
followed their shells to the attack.
They roared up the hillside
screaming such taunts as "you'll
never see the sunrise" and "you
die . . . you die." The Capitol
Division broke up the attack, then
left foxholes to chase the Reds
down the hill. The Communists
tried it again a little later and
fought their way to the crest of
the hill. But again the South Ko-
reans drove them off, this Rine
with grenades and bayonets. In
savage man-to-man combat.
Allied officers estimate that the
Reds suffered some 700 'casualties
in the two attacks. They also hail-
ed the South Korean victories of
the last several days as proof that
the soldiers` of the Republic have
come of age as dependable fighting
men. Earlier, the Reds had aimed
their attacks at the South Koreans
as weak links in the allied line.
United Nations pilots also ham-
mered the Reds, knocking out a
Communist military school near
the North Korean Capital of
Pyongyang. Two Marine pilots in
propellor-driven Corsairs knocked
down a Communist MIG while
raiding a North Korean power
plant. It was the Navy's first vic-
tory over a Communist jet plane.
One of the Marine planes later
was knocked down by a MIG, but
the pilot was rescued.
The truce delegates are meeting
again tonight at Panmtipjom after
the sixth straight recess of one
week. Observers predict that the
negotiators will agree on only one.
-thing tonight . . s another reeess.
Secretary of State Dean Acheson
told newsmen in Washington that
American diplomats are preparing
their atrategy for a discussion of
truce issues in the United Nations.
But he declines to Say what ap-




Following the Murray High —
Russellville High football game On
Friday evening at Holland Stadium
Murray, the senior class of Mur-
ray High School w'll reonsor a
,party in the lunchroom et' the new
elementary school building, accord-
ing to an announcement by lbw
class president, Bill Sledd.
Sledd said there would be plenty
of eats and drinks for everyone.
Games and dancing will be in-
cluded in the • entertainment. A
small admission fee will be charged.
The class extends an invitation
to Murrayans to attend this first




Non-Use Of Tobacco And Liquor Reasons For
His Present Active Life Says Dr. Warner
In the early 1870's a colony of moved back to Chicago and enter.
• Cal
merit." in covered wagons drawn
by oxen. A dieision of this colony
broke i'iTrand settled in Worthine-
ton. Minnesnta. There, they buil
sod houses and prepared to home-
stead the land. . • -
The first white child was born
in Elk County Minnesota en 1872.
This child was Dr. C. G. Warm".
VeterinOah of Murray, Kentucky
"I don't lermember living in Min-
nesota." gays Dr. Warner, "as my
family moved to Illinois when I
was just two years old."
Dr. Warner attended school in
Aurora. Olinois until he completed
the eighth grade. 'Then I. iffs I
just- got the rambling blues." says
Dr. Warner. "I wanted to see the
world," he continued, "so I kind of
hoboed my way to Fargo,, North
Dakota,"
While in Fargo. he became
friends with Mr. "E. T. CUrtie
principal of Morehead Callers., who
persuaded him to continue 'his edit-
'cation. There, he finished his high
school course arid had oue year
of college wruk' at -the North Da-
kota Agricultural College.,
Dr. Warner decided to be a
veterinarian after being a long
time friend to a man of that pso
fession in North Dakota. So. after
having finish' one year of col-






leg.- from which he eraduated in
three years..
After finishing college. Dr. War-'
nen was taken into the Hughes-
Baker .College as assistant teacher.
"1 stayed there eight or ten
months." says Dr. Warner, "and
decided that I didn't like college
work, so I headed south arid land-
ed in Paris, Tennessee.
.Since cash WO! Pearce, the Doctor
practically made his home in the.
livery Piabil^ iltParis. and since he
rhaetored the horses kept there.
the owners finally gave him an of-
fice in the stile/le.
One night a short time later, Dr.
Warner received a Call. to Padu-
cah, Ky. His work was such that
the people of Paducah insisted that
-he move his office to that cHy,
which he did iireleprscticed there
crmtinttetisly' for fifty-two years.
" Work got irrAt-aq fat the eiglYfy
year old vet that two ariars ago
he decided to move to a smaller
town where there wouldn't be
quite so much to do. Murray was
his choice. Here he operates a
small clinic for dogs and doctors
animals on call in the surrounding
territory.
When asked what was. the most
outstanding thing• of his life, Dr.
Warner . replied. "The most out-
standing thing I think is the fact
Ltplet I have doctored so many fine
- her••••.- Once aaila•lak--L
practicing in Paduceh. Mr. R. J.
Reynolds of New York City. sent
a fine, race horse named Oak Leaf
for me to care for. I doctored the
horse back to health and soon
niter, she won the pennant In
Maditon Square Garden. New York
City, and was sold after the races
for $65.000. Horses were my
specialty. ,Fiy,s Dr. Warner, "you
know it hasn't been long since
every automobile had two horses
in front of it."
Dr. Warner is frisky as a kitten
for his eighty years. "I feel like
swimming the Ohio Riepee says
the doctor. "I attribute my active-
ness for my age to never having
touched a drop of liquor, nor in-
dulging in the use of tobacco in
any form. That statement. I would
'like to make for the benefit of
yowl/ ho_ht_s2_n_tinied:
alid Mrs. Warner' point out
that they really•think Murray ti
wonderful and halve enjoyed their
two years• here -*my much. They
have four son's: Curtis Warner a
Atlanta Georgia, Forest Warner a
Portland. Oregon, Charles. Warner,
student at Ohio' State University
and John Wafner, ii student at
Murray State.There are also two
daughters: Mrs.•H. C. Shrader of
Fort I.eavenworth. Kansas, end
Mrs. H. T. Bement, of Murray, Ky.
Registration for" night tou,S55t
offered at Murray State Callegd
will' take .place Monday night,
Sept. 15. 7:00' p.m. in the. Ad-
ministration Building of the col-
lege. Standard college courses will
be given, and regularly qualified
students may enroll for residence
credit. Students who do net have
full entrance requirements for
regular college work may enroll
es special students in many of
the courses. • -
A new course for. night school
offering. Chemistry IIIA. Cieneral
Chemistry, four semeater hours
credit. will be Oven if there is
sufficient demand for the course.
his- e0111.3e should be of -Uelcraer
etc, industrial workers and- to
I teachers.
.1 Other courses tentatively schedu-
led to be given include:
Commerce 102. Typewriting II
Commerce 115, Business English
Commerce 207, Business Law
Commerce 212. Personal Finance
Sociology 101B, Introductory
County Lady
Ballard County: two half sisters,
Mrs. (iracie Williams of Murray
and Mrs. Beatrice Childream of
Murray: 'ono half brother Yilmore
Hicks of Murray. he also: had two
grand daughters. Mrs. Phyncilla
Charlton. and Miss Dorris Futrell:`
one great granddaughter Caryol
Jan Charlton.
She was a member of the Elm
Grove Baptist Church where the
funeral will be held tomorrow. at
2:00 p. M. Bro. J. H. 'Thurman and
Bro. Leonard Cole will officiate.
Burial  will bg.. in the Elm Grove
cemetery.
Pallbearers /sill be Leo Haynes,
J. L. HicifS: Milford Hieks, Gary
Walker, Clarance Hi,cks. J. B.
Walker, Jr. • Cleldrese het Wil-
liams. and Bobert-Louis Hias_ all
of --them nep'Sfewa.- _
The remains will be et the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
euneral hour.
.
Icy, 411 Soilth Ilth Strati, and
now located in Nashville. Ten-
nessee. has been appointed Sales
Manager of Temen. Inc.. Gas Ap-
pliance Manufacturers. it was an.
nounced Sept. 2nd. by W. B.
Evans. President. Oakley hes been
promoted -up from the ranks, hav-
ing served as field representatiae.
for that cornpany during the pad
six years.
I Thirty year old Tense.). inc., arespecialists in the manufacture of
gas heaters. floor furnacas, wall .
heaters lind clothes dryert_SInce
World War 11: ihey have con-
:gently 'expand-ref into a nationaRY-
advertised, nationally distributed
line with more than 200 jobber out-
lets
Oakley will establish his office
at the factory headquarters. 4104
Park Avenue. Nashville.
GERMAN POLICE BREAK .
Nir KIDNAP .ATTEMPT
German police have broken tip
a Saviet attempt to kidnap a West
Berliner. Two Russian soldiers--
armed with tommy guns—entered
the Britith sector, crabbed the
German and tried to drag hint
across the border. But. West Ger-
man pollee melted to the ecene--
end the gussians let the German
go. 'Enrlices the Soviets released
one American official and two
British Army•-efficers picked up
in a new wave of arrests in :MO
Eastern zone.
FLOODS KILL TIMER
floods, killed three per-
sons, and potsibly five. in Central
Texas when cloudbursts dumped
23 inches of water on parched hills.
,11 u rray finspita)
!hitting Hours 10:30 - 11:311 A. N
2:30 - 430 P.M
7:00 - 8:313 PM
Wednesday's- complete record
Census  42
Adult Beds  80
Emergency Elleds  18
New Citizens    1
Patients Admitted  1
Patients Dismissed  7.
patients admitted from Monday
5:00 pm. to Friday 5:00 p.m.
'Mrs. Bertha Ca th e y. Model,
Tenn.: A. H. Crump. Golden Pond;
Ray Broach, RI. 1. Murray: M.
Peel Memare and baby boy f 126, S...
7th St. .Murray: Mrs. Leslie Pas-
chall. baby girl. 309 So. Highland.
Paris, Tenn.; Mrs Kate Coenner,
Hare]: Mr's . Ray Dowdy. Trvsn St,
Murray; Mrs. Boyd -tin& 201 So.
15th St. Murray:- Mrs. Terrell Dar-
nell. Hardin: Mrs. Boyd Linn and
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THE LEDGER St TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MURRAY ROUTE SIChristian
. I Rather late With some 01 thesel
!demi but here thillik_ate_al last.
Vac a- big rain, wind. electrical
storm and sume hail last Monday
right..Did_squile aabit of_ damage
:to totaiseeci.
I No serious illness to report, but
The UN Food 4're! . .1.-w-tiltur?,ctlate a -bat of upset stomachs
Qrganization has seatedele.! ,3 f aot-: I around.
and-mouthedieease control ronfere: air. and Mrs. °born Henry awl
t:nce at 'Wine. Italy. latee thri ' crhtldrsn of Royal Oak. Mich. and
month. ; Mr. and NE. Otis Falwell and
THE KENTll'Ciii: MESS., SSOCIATION The DeVIs. comes along with te- Ci Patsy yisit,d eft. and Mrs. T. A.
NATIONAL REPRCSENTATIVM: W LLA.CE WIT: ER CO, 1368 rolls of a 
new ethet;ene_meeta Linville last Thursday and Thula-
t. - enterooe. Memphis, Tenn.; 2a0•Park Ave.,. New York; 3J. N. I.lichigen . 
outbreak en alt other Tide of day nieht.
"eve, chicart; 80 agyston 
st..
 
Baton, the: want* in -the philtriptteM-
Philippine outbreak is die tiro-4- -,--_. 
.,- ot eleven years for 'that nation.
Entered at the Post Other Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as Only a few hundred cattle have
Secuski Class Hatt e been affected so far. and the i St. Louis recently. '
government has ordered 10.0001, Mrs. Wendell Herndon spent
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier 2-ray. per week 15, per noses of vaccine. 1 last week with Mr. and Mrs. Euel
sliontti 05c. An Calloway and adjoining counties. per year, $3.50; else- , In Rome. officials will outline! Grogan and daughters and Mr.
miss. OM- . a mutual aid system aimed at and Mrs. Jack Herndon and family.
- icurbeng the livestock disease in : - Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Storm Mrs,
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1952 western Europe, 'where it's now i A. W. Simmons and Mr. and Mrs.I_ dis;.'  - taking a heavy toll The ailx.ent t George Linville visited Mr. and
has cost western European farmeral :Ars. J. A. Salmon and sons and
Izaak Walton Tould Find Self 7.71:h•;epasthtanyea400r. million dollars In
Nations taliens part in the Rome
. coeference wills be asked' reeadoptIn An Angling Quarrel Today !production. a *stens deeeloped ba
•
•
If lzaak Walso could cone' back
to life today he'd find himsel
embroiled in quarrels almer. as
bad as the cold war between Rua.
sia and the west.
There irk- several cold wsrs go-
ing on in the angling world, sonn
among anglers and conser:ationists
themselves, and 'Were even bigger:
ones between the loart-sfiseiern,en
and the commercial fisheeMen.
One of the worst concerns the
striped bass fishing along the
North Atlantic coest • Sparstmen
say bartenders, waiters and 3piter
seasonal workers who ,re no;
scientific commercial fishermen arc
slaughtering game fish 'ay reck-
less netting during the seas.,a
when they come close te shore
in the 'surf. The sportsmen wait
ranee.. .an laws. Haweeer. they
still insat that netting in Lek. s
f and rivers be strictly aegulat
.f not prohibited. •
, Bet for black. bass, eckersi,
!
tamest's and many other varietiee
cf freshwater game Lae sporto
mem and fish scientists, ire
ine - fee the CoitcliWon that bag
limits and rlu.itj seasons ars silly.
; In fact, fish scientists say they
ara prov:m: by experiments that
the mure-a.lake-er mar is fished
!air trestle seer :1,11 thr, hot.
the states - to pass 'rigid leies to
protect the stripers.
The wealdish ji another nee
water fish fur whom- mare pee-
tecuon is being demanded This
spotted sea trout has ahriast dw-
appeared from large bays along
The "Ki-irtti Atlantic .1b4e to heavy
Along the coast .farther 'oath.
the slirirep trawlers „ire
to hear the anglers tell it. They
• trawl for large shrimp about ;hoe
miles pH shore and bring up lares
- Sebannties of fish. which they
'throw back dead This has rianed
sport fishing off eiar.y
so lor.g es the trawlers ttay Cff
the three-mile arnit there's nothing
statea can do &sou: -it.
Zr freshwater the controversy is
takirg a different turn The'
ng anglers. except trout
nen. are clamoring for a --
non. rather than
•
!a Dutch- scientist. ."‘„
The American Country Life As,
sociation will open a three-day
conference at the University of
,Weeconsin on September 16th.
r Farm leaders and spokesmen for
a'other groups will discuss .the .help
farm families can get from cnuren-
es, rural libraries and communi-
two.-
e The reason is ta t thoz-e- f:sn 1 variety' of farm jobs, the/ dusted
"ncr th-e ilIntish all'i small rn11- ,i mrre Ikea seeenteen-and-a-h ill
nows they feed en all are too; laaires d sprayed ie
prolific For tX•1 I. pie.- aCCOrdelt4 l   ill   also
te -the hi.eticatal Wildlta Tolera-
tion. a pats of black bass er blue-
The' Civil Aeronatutics Admieie-
tration reports airplanes were used
ifor dusting- and spraying last year
'lever an area bigger than either
tC" the fishing Wit n, rgia r is
Planes were used for a wid.4
Maw: -Ttanwe fluetrarran is viditingg
Mr. and Mrs. C. Buchanan sir
Murray.
Mrs. Sallie 'Spiceland visiting in
attended a Modern Manor party
Saturday afternoon, Aug. 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna rarris have
a new car.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Lay-cock were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Farris and all visited
Mrs. Fatais relatives Mr. and Mrs.
Manton 'Underwood and sons, •Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Underwood, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lori Underwood Sun-
atie afternoons-
Me. and Mrs. .Ellis Sheemakar
and children were Sunday after-
noon callers of Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
lass Shwmaker and daughters.
Mn- add Mrs. Talbert Harmon,
and &age. Wilson were Sun-
day dinner qUests of Mr.. and Mrs,
David Harmon and son Ind Bud-
dy Sykes was a supper guest.
Miss Lottie Harmon is. visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Harmon and
other relatives.
Mrs. Annie Harmon visited Mrs..
Myrtle Steele Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Ethel Adams and son visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Jim Downey and*were used tor spreading fertilizer
and seed. defoliating craPs and
:babies a year
eiliseeneye prieluce a 000 !, oni I epreadins poison-bait. -._. Mr. and Mrs. 'Buford Barton
are too many fisfi. US lleadinu Toward Another Pearl Harbor Says
Now there re 31g1 rr
for ffsh in a 1.ske :f
Education
- Week Planned
• Christian 'Education Week will
be observed in Kentucky tram
September 28 through Odtober
it was announced recmatty by' the
Roe. Alexander M. Warren, exe-
cutive •secretary of the Kentucite
Council .01 Churches with head-
quarters in Lexington.
Gates for the observance have
been set nationally by the National
Council of Churches of Christ in
the USA, Mr. Warren said. The
week also has been set aside for
the Revised Standard Ver si an
Bible Observance. This is al cele-
bration of the completion, after
many years of research .. by a'
group of scholars, of a new trans-
lation of the Bible that has been
accented Officially by the National
Council.
The National Council also is
Making five of these new Bibles
available to each community plan-
ri,ng union services during the
week. Those Bibles are far pre-
sentation to those persons who
have given a distinctive service to
the community. Special window
.casplays also are available for the
week, and the local Ministerial
Associations have assumed reapon-
sibility for handling the publicity.
The Kentucky Council of
:stunted. This ries beet Frav‘d I., 4.
expeilroesits. Some yr the •.
, claborot• expeirr.e.nts has- L. • eni
thirteen m ion acres. planes
mat.: t...e and str
the TV.% area In a.- other
rxr me•-• Il idT,ti acre '` it;
f at Las as.Mare- s1 0-an
Th, : qu:ekly clsas.g.'d Inur.
tody r a a
cr. ,mall angli -:
I; a las, p u._
aet
•
So Ob.° is -referiu
strietions on 12.000 miles of
st:. rd : :..t •,..).•
asc M." ti. N u lc‘
d eta - ste
rt'arars e
and length limits • r
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO I
Market Report




Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality thitcher*Cattic
--Baby Beeves















THE BIG FALL RUSH






From Sep:- r-ther 15th to September 20th












is nas today by a Democratic
,.
By George J aLirder of illara
.... . .intlict-
i-• it et in- Tar..., r4. as,n-uni itration j
Si we  have-heard in recent year's'
S. r,.:, r. L2.-nd, r, Johr son ot 'Texa,
lit a repos: prepared iryelits co.....-1
rnitttle- 4se eSti7.3t.i1----; the defeiac.'
J towen eccuses the sed-
an/net:talon of repeating aVhe
wietake- whew pseeedel
Herser in failine t.r. tui:d up an
ad.-tr.:ate a.:: arm-7 protect_ th-•
seivue.ty i-f thist nttmii-
Te. e t .CirrICedes we were b'-
a.r envtar wa
ti" e eer sterte I l7; KO1 tr.t -
filI berm"' toclay__rnd we ar
itt dlv frollrg 1)-tund our osn
ne_:. 1. al-
J suf...., lilt tne reasuo why
yro.cs- -"a capar.ty r
•a.h.en at tarr.e.s h.,
eached )z).ne
This indeersron, tat- vers. 'rye
:near. ur pleoty alibis, out fewer
erai -. In_3cTuord-, o'
r-pors:
.The et...rt. it a







ien Johnson-Of Texas -
•
'.me-bony else at fault for the Fur instance. Johnson says 
the
things going at-tang in air produe- joint chiefs of sten are 
convinced,
eee
'Just hat:- ter one we're going.
!ohm 71 out in these figure-57
As of March '91st ;if this year.
we had fewei planes in tne
Force /hal tit Inc start, of the fro- b
that the yen , of on- ereltsst peel
are tSriS and P134.
the joint c.lieis insist that we
need a fiphtine An' Force of 126
modern ts.,:tiel: writes itry Deceit.-
at the latest. , •
rg• Ot tr.of_a_ alartes w jut cur output of plants now is
e had Le.
ist-igreieFier proportion of see-ind-liner-
. fiwneg emit than before Korei 
tees than we would be getting'
The ,ely
act-e'' hiehe ue
, f jit c:afi..
"avirt: 1race is that w,ee.e' Air Force. The present schedules
.
- rt'en '''''' Oen ter making the 126-winneAlral 1
ee i when plans called los a 95-wire
,
- r Force ,at the end of 1955. a year
In ),ther words-quoting. the rs- : Liter than called for by Cie Jai .1
a rc 1 . ules. We ar: not meeting them.
were week end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Linville. Mrs. Bertha
Simmons and Mrs., Teriny Bee
Stunt spent Friday with the Lin;
vales. Other Callers have been
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon eget
on, Bir:-Sisd Mrs. Jessie Stom, Mr.
and Mrs. Euel Grogan, Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker and children.
Mrs. May Grubbs. Mrs Ethel Ad-
ams and :son.
Pfc. Thomas Stom is getting
home Sat. Sept. 6. Very glad for
all of them.
A. W. Simmons end' Noah Wilson
went to Ia.. La, _ -a sale
as'
poa. a tern -"Mere hal been a net ' Chiefs of Staff.
lows in ': tal inventory from July However. those are only ached-- '
farraly Thursday afternoon
Its
We're vang up our arm weave
fester than we're building it up
N tie te, woress ter
the tutwe also is be lag bunglci.
"Theehistory of our air Isuildups
says th oeport. "is a saga uf bad
tr.-nr d 11 .3 ••11(10t.
, lack of esoedlnation, abuses misuse
!eel e.o.see of power, bad advice to
the -x-enti and a ger erat re-
Oise: tne part, of our irove:n-
rdent.. ! arc ries ta pull together
- erk t otener in a dedicatee'
'"a str n our air arsenal::
plerneres the report Co,
tents., -have f iiied miserably."
••••••••••7.
•
the National Council, was organ- Youth Camp Will
tied in December, 1947. This fol-
lowing denominations entered into
an agreement to coriptilute this
prganization: Disciples, Episcopal,
4vangelical and Reformed, Metho-
dist. Presbyterian US and Pres-
byterian USA. In order that our
friends might be better in formed
about the Kentucky Council of place Friday, Sept. al3, it atis been
Churches, we quote from the Con- announced by Dr. Frank J. Welch,
'Minion and By-laws: dean and director of the Viii-
"Believing College of Agriculturethat the time has
and Extension Services.einne for the Christian churches
Of Kentucky to manifest more
fully their essential oneness in
Christ, we; the subscribara -
this constitution, do hereby upder-
take to promote a richer fellow-
ship and a larger cooperation be-
tween our respective churches...
"It is not proposed in this new
organization to in any wise dis-
turb the fundamental loyalties of
one's particular communion, butl
It does express the determination !
to go beyond. in Christian service,
what any of us can achieve alone.
-Furthermore, it is a united testi-
mony that the future of the Christ-
ian church, formed in the spirit
of brotherhood, lies not in our
l'sectarian pecularities, but in those,
indivisible unities of the Christian'
faith itself.
"The engoings of church life, the
Total production re below the r,
lowered schrdelles even of the
stretch-out, and indications are we
' will be lucky to hit tne target by '
the end of 1956.
-The report gives a clean bell
to the aircraft industry. It says
the irdustry could produce Ade-
quately for seruritv. given direc-
tions from Washington and, the
tools do the job
"It required understanding nt-




Fie-rent dernage to the o capitol Building from excessive limestone and dirt deposits the
it' le.ng . a igen ail aerie and water mixture The effect of the 
cleaning can
Hated tpo rinht rind on the ,luine. The work on the building exterior and tit the basement began
I', 1., eeirepletra in January. ' The State -Property and -Buildings Comntlielon






Dr. Welch said all the 30 West-
ern Kentucky counties to be_ ser-
;lid by the camp are being asked
to send delegations for the cere-
monies. Details for the program
have not been completed. but Dr.
Herman L. Donovan, president of
the University. Will be present
and a large number of agriculture
and youth leaders are al ex-
pected.
The crontractor, Fox Lumber
Company, Nortonville, began work
Tuesdayon the building.This
building is the first to be started
at the camp.
enlarging score of Christian work,
and the increasing demands for
intersehurch cooperative effort call
for a greatly enlarged program."
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Churches, incorporating local Cornerstone Of Making Baskets
groups through its affiliation with
I More Than Hobby
.4 Miss Eloise ltaybourne of Wash-- - - -
FRANKFORT, Ky. -The corner- ienton county has found basket
kitchen .buittlinc at the University she learned it as a leader. Or the
of Kentucky's Rural Youth Tamp Meckville Homemakers Club. Fire-
near Dawson Springs will be set in side thtasskaentsd, biarre
stone for the dining hall and making more than -a hobby !since
sacie abinidskestam,alclhiterlaceytst
which she has made number inure
than 115. Then she taught beelike_
try to children at a camp, who
made more than 100 articles, 'uncl,
she also held three workdays for
members of her club.
iteittait.-rwiwang 'and semen'
c irs with Hong Kong grass are
other crafts is homemaker learn-
ed In her chib, said Miss bitable -
Kirkland, home agent with the
UriVersity of Kentucky.
, CITY FIGHTS SMOG
SALEM, Ore. (UP) - A Port-
land concern is petting -ready te
do sonietning about smog befnre.it
gets a nosehold on P2m1tc north-
west cities the way it has on Les
Angeles. Miller Smog Control
Northwest riled article' of incorpa-
ratien here and listed as its objec-
tives. control of smog, smoke, dust,
and other air impurities.
Buy Tcday...
LIVE BETTER FCR LESS!
Marvels I Planters - Cocktail
CIGARETTES, ctn. $1.55 I PEANUTS, 8 oz. can 35c
PEAS fine quality No. 303 cdyr' lfte
Hy Power No, 300 Can Pint Bottle 36c Qt. Bottle
Chili with beans . 37c WESSON OIL . 69c
Hy Power No. 300 Can La Choy Pkg.
TAMALE.,  31c CHINESE DINNEr: 59c
Hy Power - Jumbo 21 2 Can Star-Kist, Chunk Style
TAMALES  50c TUNA, '2 size can .. 34c
COFFEE KrogerSpotlight lb. 77c
Windsor Club
CHEESE FOOD 2 lbs 96c
Flavor-Kist
CRACKERS, lb. box . 28c
Manhattan
COFFEE, lb.  88c
BORAXO, 8 oz. can
HICKORY SMOKED _ 3 to 4 Pound Pieces
\ • •
Kroger s- Made Fresh Daily
GROUND BEEF, 11). 55c
Top Quality
SLICELYBACON, lb. 49c
Large - Sliced or Piece
BOLOGNA, lb, 39c
Cut Up - Tray Packed
FRYERS, Ib . . . . . . 63c
Sugar Cured
SMOKED Jowls, lb. . 27c
Boneless
COD FILLETS, IL .. 39c
LARGE FINGERS - GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS 2 lbs. 27
FRESH IDAHO __ Ideal for CInning
PRUNE PLUMS, 2 lbs. 25c; half bushel
Go/den Bantam Large Firm
FRESH CORN, 5 ears 25c CUCUMBERS, 5 for
FA be 











































' Wednesday morning wee the
deadline on Bennie Purcell. The
5'8" inch guard that piloted Mur-
ray State to National honors on
the basketball collie this pest :ea-
son left for Owensboro where he
will join several hundred more
to be inducted into -the armed
eervices.
Bennie was named the "Most
valuable Player," in the NAIB
basketball tournament this pest
v inter where 32 teams including
MIA! y State participated for high-
tees ieinors. Only Murray and too
the charripion team could gain the
finals of the tourney. Bennie along
with the 'fighting group of
lebormighbreds aided in this cause.
life little playmaker and fireball
of Coach Hodges was named All-
American in. the tourney along
with forward Garrett Bestwar.
Also last season at the close of
the basketball campaign he Was
given an honor never handed to
a Murray State hasketballer
fore. His jersey with the fait ul
number "21-, 14.1-5 retired and
placed in the showcase at the Cerr
Health Building, in thiseease which
was "His House." /
Connections along with good
luck might be/good for Bennie
during his y in the Army. Ifd st*
luck is wi him and there it 'Such
.a thin s luck he will get to play
basketball with some camp team.
If Bennie can play basketball whila
re's in the service I'm 'sure ho
won't mind the stay quite as
Much.
Fax Hunters:
A spell that has been going quite
a numher of years and still run
-







bring this subject up today for
the reason of letting people know
that the seventh tumult Bench
Show _and Field Trials will be
sponsored again this year by the
Kentucky Dam Fox Hunters As-
sociabiun. This all comes off Sept.
22 through 25,-at Paris, Tenn.
Hall McCustion is the pilot of
this movement that has been going
seven years. A Murrayan piloting
a thing like this is typical of the
positions that local people have
with athletics. Three other Callo-
way countians are officers of thia
organization.
Perry Harrison, second-vice-pre-
sident; L. W. Imes, secretary-
treasurer; and Mrs. L. W. Imes
is asst. secretary. All three of these
officers hail from Almo. Other of-
ficers are: Vice-president, .J. B.
Gill. Greenville; Mrs. Phillip Wyatt
Paris, Tenn.; and Mrs. Carsey Gat-
lin, Buchanan, Tenn., both asst.
secretaries.
Field judges for the annul af-
fair are: Leon Riley. Bentoo(Char-
ley Smith. luka; GeogerMcCon-
ne I I, Shawereeteevn, 1.; J. W.
Creasey, Princeton; ...flatter Morgan,
Benton; Wilford>Pfench, Big Sandy
Tenn.; Elvis Sigile r, Princeton;
Gene Robhins, Eva, Tenn.; and
Lynn Javison, Buchanan, Tenn.
Any/ebther information concern-
ing/the Kentucky Dam Fox Bunt-
' Association (could be obtained
at.the official headquarters at the
Greystone Hotel in Paris. Tenn.,
or from Hall McCustion here in
Murray.
Douglas Scheduled:
Friday afternoon at 230 Douglas
High School will open their 1952
football season with their major
rival Mayfield. The opener always
proves to be the most exciting
with the group of Murray negroes.
A tough and hard fighting group
is what the doctor has erdered
this year for the local Dougla
s
team. That's no more than wha
t
they will need with the Mayfield
club. • .4
lake always when Murray meets
Mayfield. no matter what in. there






of trouble. We figure this to be
no exception. Last year at May-
field things were really buzzing
according to Pete Rutledge and
the Murray bus drivers.
Now Or Never:
The first place team plays the
fourth place and the second place
team faces the third place team in
the Twin-Stales playoffs that wilt
begin Sunday. Almo Heffih:s theei
will face third place Salejysifice
they lost the toss to Calv City.
Game time will be at 2,- at Almo
Heights.
Princeton and F onia ended
the season in a fldurth place tie.
These two chi will battle it out
Sunday to fitermine the fourth
place team% The winner will then
enter Ore playoffs the following
SundaY. Should Alma lose Sunday
th would be out of the playoffs.
they win then they rest the
following Sunday afternoon.
TVA News
After four months of below nor-
mal rainfall, August came through
with a fall of five inches, compar-
ed with a median of 4.1 inchee.
August was only the third month
this year with an above normal
rainfall. February, April, May,
June, and July were under par,
while January and March were the
other above normal months.
In August the area east of Chat-
tanooga received 5.4 inches (me-
dian is 4.24 inches), while the area
west .of that city received 4.7
inches (median is 3.54 inches).
• • •
It Can Happen To You-The
following is taken from a Wheeler
Dam TVA Public Safety Service
report: "Officer Rushing.. while
patrolling his post, heard cries for
help coming from the waters im-
mediately below the powerhouse,
He saw a man floating in the wa-
ter in front of No. 4 unit and
threw a life line which landed
around the man's neek. At .this
time he observed a second 'man
come up out of the water. Of-
ficer Rushing called for the man
who was holding on the life line
to grab the other man, which he
did. The two men held on to the
line until 'H. G. (Cap) Wolaver
who was fishing nearby, came and
rescued them. Mr. Wolaver carried
the two men to their car which
was parked downstream near No.
1 dock. The boat from which they
were fishing was anchored directly
in front of No. 4 unit when it
was put on the line. One of the
men was wearing a life jacket,
while the other had none. The
weather was stormy. Boat, motor,
and all fishing tackle were lost.
The accident occurred because the
men anchored their-boat too near
the powerhouse."
Look! LOOK!
We Have A Nice Line Of Used Cars
1952 PONTIAC Catalina
. with all extras. Beautiful two-t
one green,
Kentucky license. Like new.
1951 FORD 4 door Cu
stom. Fordamatic drive, radio and
• walls, Kentucky license. 
Very sharp.
1951 PLYMOUTH 4 door 
Cambridge. Three to
are very nice cars.
1951 CHEVROLET Convertible
. Power-glide, radio and heater,
walls, Kentucky license. Really KEE
N.
195Q BUICK 4 door Special De
luxe, Dynaf low, radio and heater, Ky.
license, original black paint, nice and 
ready to go.
1950 CHEVROLET 2 door Deluxe 
Fleetline, radio ana
nice. -
1950 FORD 2 door Custom, ra
dio and heater. Not a nice car but a
very 'grunt ear.
- • _1949 OLDSMOBILE 
Rocket "88", 4 door, radio and heater, hydra-
matic drive, white walls, mechani
cally the best.
1949 FORD Convertible, tadio and 
heater, over-drive. A very clean
car. •st
1948- PLYMOUTH 4 door Special Deluxe, radio and hea
ter, Ken-
tucky license, clean and good.
1948 CHEVROLET 4 door Fleetl
ine, radio and heater, Kentucky
license,. original paint, low mileage.
 Extra nice Car, drives like
new.
1947 NASH Statesman, Club Cou
pe, radio and heater, Kantueki li-
cense.' This car has a 1951 engine.•
heater, white
choose from. All
Also a few;other cars from which to choose.



















- • Hy SOL rox
Of The United Press Spo itaff
The grand young ma of pro
football has a new job,Lad there
are those who sai that Earl
"Curly" Lambeau ay be- steppin
from the frying' pan into the fire.
• Lambeau .taken over as coach
of the W ington Redskins . .
but he, ay find himself wishieg
he'd tdayed in retirement.
What Connie Mack is to base-
ball, Lambeau is to pro football,
despite the wide difference in ages.
Lambeau is only 53, about 36 yeas
younger than Mack.
Lambeau helped organize the
National Pro Football League, and
he is the founder of one of the
most unusual teams in history-
the Green Bay Packers.
The story about how the Green
Bay Packers came into being is
almost as well known as George
Washington's cherry tree.
Curly began as a triple threat
man in the East High School foot-
ball squad in Green Bay dining
the first world war. He went to
Notre Dame in 1918, and-as a
freshmen-became varsity fullback
alongside George Gip on Knute
Rockne's first team.
Lambeau never got back to
school because of illness .. . mar-
riage . . . and his intense desire
to have his own footoall squad. He
formed it in 1919. with 500 dol-
lars from a packing -firm that went
out of business soon after. But
the name - Packers--remained.
That first season, lenmbeau and
his boys split a pot that came to
about 17 dollars apiece.
The next year. Curly got a fran-
chise in the National League.
That was the beginning of one of
the most spectacular records in
sports.
Until 1928, Lamb.au was the
star of the team.
Curly's playing ended one day in
1928. Lambeau sat on the bench
watching his club's passing attack
go to pieces. "No, no," Curly
screamed at his backs. "Here, let
me show you how to do it."
Curly went in to passing posi-
tion. Cal Hubbard-now a base-
ball umpire, but then a Green Bay
tackle, told the boys to "open the
gates" on Curly. The tell went
back to Larnbeau. His linemen
stepped aside and the opposing
line swermed over Larnbeau like
bees over a lump of sugar. Curly
picked himself off the Beer, linse-
ed back to his bench, sod never
again played.
But he coached. 'Mee straight
years-1929, 1930 and 'it-al-Lam-
beau's dub won the pro football
championship. They win' three
more world titles are, only once
in his 31 years finished in the sec-
ond division. Lambeeu expanded
the use of the pass in pro ball. He
had two of the greatest pitchers-
Arnie Herber and Cecil Isbell__ 
andjust about the greatest catcher
-Don Hutson-to carry out his
strategy.
But time passed. Thcse three
faded and there war no one to
replace them. Grem Bey didn't
win as -consistently as it. had 117 
had long been griontO:sig among
the board of directctri and others.
They didn't like LarribeauS trans-
feting some horn:, rames from
Green Bay to Milwaukee.
, The strongest knock, apparentiv.
came when Lambe:ill iaeved to
California for the off-season. His
backstage feuds grew more intense.
Suddenly, in 1950, he quit to roach
the Chicago Cardenels. That was a
relatively quiet, but unsuccessful
period.
Now, Lambeau is back as coach
of the Redskins. His boss-George
Marshall-is a man with opiniont
as strong as those of Green Bay
fans. Pessimists say the Marshall'
Lambeau combination may be an-
other meeting of the immovable
object and the irresistible force. The
more optimistic observers say Lam-
beau can be tactful
'Results on the playing field may
a aFe.r- a-aire-r7
have ooked poor in their exhibi-
tions. They have lost 'their star
ball carrier-Charlie Justice.-with
broken wrist. But La_mbeau is
confident that he can come up With
a winner.
His friends and fans hope so.
They recall a game in New York
when Lambeau coached the first
half from the press box.. He had
planned a between-halves pep talk
but was delayed returning to the
locker room. He arrived just in.
time to sec his boys heading for
s s
the field. "rod Luck, Fellers." he
houted, th delivering the short-
ett.pep talk, on record.
Lambeau's friends recall for him
now those 'same words-"good
luck, feller." ,
-Builds Brick Silo
A brick silo which will provid .2
lage for 10 dairy cows was built
$27454 by Nesbitt Warren and
of Bath county. Cost of sand
gravel was not include. Mr.
rren followed plans from the






n half a game on
New York today. The
ho trail New Yo:k by
me, take on Philadelphia in
afternoon game at Cleveland
hile the Yanks are idle. In other
action, Boston is at Detroit and
he Way
hey Stand
Standing of the Teams
National League
Team W L Pct.
Brooklyn  88 50 .6.38
New Yelk   83 54 .606
St. Louis  80 58 580
Philadelphia  75 63 .543
Chicago  68 73 .482
Cincinnati   62 77 .446
Boston  60 78 .435
Pittsburgh  39 102 _277
American League
Team W L Pct.
New York   8.3 57 .593
Cleveland  .. . 82 58 .586
Chicago  74 65 .532
Boston ....1  72 66 .522
Washingeon   72 69 511
Philadelphia  71 (19 307
St. Louis  57 83 .40'7
Detroit  47 91 .341
Yesterday's Results
National League
New Yolk 3, Pittsburgh 2
Brooklyn 4-6, Chicago 1-2
Philadelphia 6, St. Louis 3
Cincinnati 6, Boston 5
American League
New York 6, St. Louis 1
Cleveland 5, Philadelphia 3
Detroit 6. Boston 2
Chicago 6, Washington 3
Today's Gaines
Natieasi League
Chicago at Brooklyn-Rush (14-
12) vs. Wade (1J-8).
Pittsburgh at New York-Pallet
(6-15) vs. Lanier (7-12).
St. Louis at Philadelphia (night)





(14-12i vs. Garcia (19-9).
Boston at Detroit-McDermott
(8-9) vs. Trucks 45-161.
Washington at Chicago-Master-
son (9-7) vs. Dobson (12-9).
(Only games scheduled
Washington at Chicago. The Nat-
ional I.eague has three games on
tap. Pittsburgh at New York and
Chicago at Brooklyn in the ter -
noon, and St. Louis at Philadel-
phia under lights. In yesterday's
action, the Dodgers boogted their
league lead to 4O, games oy whip-
ping Chicago twice, 4-1, and 3-2.
The second place Giants %Yoe over
Pittsburgh, 3-2 in 13 innines. In
ether games, Cincinnati snaded
Boston, 6-5, in 10 innings and the
Phils stopped the Cardinals, 6-3.
In the American League. Crevehand
beat the A's, -5-3, for it's -seventh
straight win while the Yankees
dropped the Browns, 8-1. In the
afternon. Chicago defeated Wash-
ington. 6-3, and Detroit upset Bos-
ton, 6-2.
Defending champion Car/ Mid-
dlecoff will try to beat a lingering
kidney ailment and a hip field
of pros as the Eastern Open Golf
tourney starts today at Beltimore,
hliddlecoff has been resting at
his Memphis home, but decided
at the last minute tu play despite
the ailment. Others in the field
include National Open c h a nip
Julius Boros of Mid Pines, North
Carolina, ft Ti Snead of \Vitae.
Sulphur Springs, West Virginia
end Jim Ferrier of San Francisco.
Club owners of the National
Hockey League teams will hold
their annual pre-season ineeting
today in Chicago. Thece has been
no official indication of the agenda
for the meeting. But it's reported
the owners will discuss cutting
down farm systems because of
the expense involvea.
Former welterweight champion
Johnny Bretton has improved his
chance of getting a shot at cham-
pion .Kid Gavilan whp took the
title from him 16 months a.go.
Bratton, who held the National
Boxing Association version cd the
crown, scored a lop-sided decision
over veteran Ralph Zanelli last
right at Detroit. The ex-champ
says he'd et'elcome a fight with
Chuck Davey now as anoiher step-
ping stone back to the crown,
The Antelope Handicap, a five
and one half furlong dasn for
three year olds and up. heads the
program today at. Aqaeduct.
field of 11 has been named for
the New York feature wen Wool-
ford Farm's entry of "Earmarked'
and "True Pattern" a likely favo-
rite. True Pattern will carry top
weight of 122 pounds, with the






Community committee men of
the Production and Marketing Ad-
ministration elected in farm com-
munity meetings throughout Ken-
tucky on 'September 18 will have
the responsibility of aiding farmers
in their communities in meking
1953 farm conservation plans.
In announcing this addition to
the regular duties of community
PMA committeemen today, the
state PMA committee pointed out
that the committeemen will be
givtn an intersive short course of
training. part of it on farms- Thf5r
then will visit all farms in their
respective communittes this fall
to help farmers plan practices to
be carried out in the 1953 Agei-
cultural Conservation Program.
Because of the peed for jarmer
-committeemen who have the
time and the qualifications to do
this work, the committee stressed
PACE TifRE1
th- e need for farmers to us, special
Icare in selecting committeemen for,the job.
The PMA community committee-
men assist county PMA commit-
tees in administration of the ACP,
marketing quotas, farm price sup-
ports, and federal crop insurance
in those counties where this pro-
gram is offered.
The "new approach," or neev
plan of operation, for the ACP
was used in Laurel county, Ky.,
and in 48 other counties in the
nation this year. It has proved so
successful that Congress appro-
priated special funds for its ex-
pansion to all counties for 1953.
Kentucky counties are divided
into from 3 to 27 ̀ PMA communi-
ties. In each of these communities.
farmers will elect a committee of
three farmers, two alternate com-
mitteemen, and a delegate and al-
ternate delegate to the county con-
vention where . the county PMA
committee will be elected on the
day after community committed
elections.
Effective Monday Sept. 15







. . . CLOSED
These hours include all departments
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
605 West Main
Murray, Ky. Phone 17
0
Ballerina
COMES TO MURRAY •
PIECES   
Our basement is literally covered 
with th ousands of pieces of this Beautiful Din-
ware. CUPS. SAUCERS. . . 
PLATES . . . SUGAR BOWLS . . . SALT AND
ilmem
PEPPER SHAKERS — — All the extr
a pieces you need and want.
Eight Beautiful Colors
-
Red . . . Green . . . Yellow . . . Gray..
Blue. . . Pink .
* GET ONE-PIECE OR GET A S
ET
Ilriced At 10c — 15c — 20c





























At Eastern Star Social Calendar
• Meeting Tuesday Tharidsy. September It
on dinner guestsnSunday. Mr. The rive Point Mission circleThs W'ersito.e Ittssl°1;arY Seeiet:47. ;and Mrs. -Charles C. Miller and 
Mrs. Euvanell nlitchell, worthy. will meet at the Baptist-Me:eon attIF o e ITS Ds t• - are e 'children. --Anne and Steve. anctin -specie' meeting' at the churni ..aart Gregg Mater.
• Victim :saes ice-the ;Inner ot Insynr
a)
Message T. of Kentucky," • Mr. ancn•Mrs. Si. Roy Beach of
▪ Mes. Ronald Chercture "Appeal Earkakee. 111.. were in Murray
• Vrorr. Mrs. Yereueen.• 'Mrs. A B. Wednesday -rind vieited in the a-
d, ...tuner: "Min Wingo's Mcssitee lice of the Ledger and Titnes
SI On Young People's W. !ken," Mrs. Their son attends Murray State
- Ray Brownheid: "Summer Student College and they visit in Murray,
Work." Mrs. Berll Mdier: •"CiA quite frequentle.
Work In Our Campsn Mee. Jess • ' • • • •
Mr. and 3,Irs.- Jack Wilcox of
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WOMEN'S 'PAGE-clurb-News--.4aivities--B.Lima To Tat RussiaOn Intentions In Asia
Jo Butkeen, Editor.. . Phone 55 or 1150 M Weddings Locals -
is• -Special Program F-P-ER-SONALPresented 4t• 11./S ;
Meeting .11'ednesday
for State Salessions. • . • •
Mie4 Anne Miller returned to.Miss Be Thernton, pr,egrer her Mime Sunday in Paducaa after
ild Mrs. I. L. Clanton had
I Roberes• •
--"Vner Minna Work and Your , ray Sunden forese--ten day visit
Missienaries.- Mrs. Luther Dena: with' his father, Le W.Icox of
I
"Direct .111snors.- M. J. 1). Rye- the county. and othsr rentises inlett: "t estimonies Of Cniese S....:- MUrray. Enrotee heme they willdents'' Mrs. Wade Crewfs ai: e. ;nen- of Ir....,:mst „ the
."Ithign,•ffin lestitate Stader.ts.- Eastern coast.Mrs. Pet Hack.2::: - tl'h.e. Can On• • • • •
Colleges , Ini-s. Fser %"-1) -n L.sissl. Mese Peggy Steele hes begun her- Cliurchesr Mrs iA. 1-1. Lessee-.i to 1,- aching duties :.n . Robinson. III.The rn'rnr": 6̀  ' ''. •' . • '''  ''' ' She spree :. the en:mines s.n.a her' !n by. Dais_ •nethe Cele ...ell .-e._.:e lese.:- :nether. men ' toe an Steele.'. ba ippieta n7. ad the- altennoe de,' '• • •
V....a.,,,,, ,...-* IY.., Mr = A_ (.;-- td..::•,.,1 . . John. Stenley - Sin itoS wet! leave'on tle• subont, -Went P;'ice biro- e-nneet to enter inc Arr.erican'"'• elan Ede:cat:on.- Ceaservatory of Music at Chicago,.. an Gr,•et ens.: ,_ IA ,,,... a,., !.. :i . I' 4:. j.th
the gr...I, .7-,L,I -p. ,',.--.: :-. :. ,, ‘4.- .. -,. ...on
offered trenunne: tee. p.• an
- At the "re • al re er .. .:•_ V:. ..." a '.I




matron assisted • by Paul Dill,
worthy. patron, prended. - Tearneay. geoetenTean ens; --
three o'clock.
regular meeting of 3,turray Stens-- The first general meeting of theChapter No. 433 Order of the Murray 'Woinaras Club' all beEastern Star which met In regular held at the club house n. two-session Tuesday. evening at thechairman. W35 .IC1 Char.:O. of t!re eedentro. swollen Will ..., • ene
thirty o'clock. .
sir 
Prentsilett of 'stsi": 'Gregg 'Miller and Ms. and Mts. The chapter opened, in' usual - Thurailay. September 11talks 35 fellows: 1 L. Clanton. fore and minutes of the previous The :Saone:an Legion AueillarY-Meesage From Men Wingo. • meeting were read. The flag of will meet at the Legion Hall at•••Mrs. Eugene Shipley: 'Da. Ensenesi • • the United States was presented seven-thirty o'clocleand allegisnee linen. • • • •
An election of officers foe no. The Wesleyan Circle ,S theensuing --year was held and the , WSCS of the Fast ate thodinfollowing were elected: Church will meet at the It ne if
Mrs. Clover Cotliams worthy mat- Mrs: Heron West, 713 Lan, at
ron; William • Sims. worthy patron; seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Abbie Le r Williams, associate
matron: - Cody Russell associate- Friday. September 12
patron: Sirs. Nell Rotiins, secre- The North Marray Homes. leers
Club will meet with Mrs. Claudetary: Mrs. Anna Kuhn. treasurer;
Mrs._  Adele Wilsott. conductress; Maier at one.thi.rty o'clock.
eieteosse 'sues uSaqien .s.ng
ductress. a Friday. September
The Alma Parent-Tencher Assa-Mrs Cotham gave a very lovely
acceptance talk and said that her elation wilt meet at the scaeol at
appointive officers will be nanesel two o'clock. •
• •at a later date. •
Tuesday. September 16The installation of the officers, ' The fall. "a ine, circleswill e, held at the next region:1 w5cs of the . First Methodiet'meeting to be held on Tuesday -enurch will 'tra-ct at twlethireyevening. September 23. at seven- ro.emek 
as
 fort-owsi . • •
fifteen O'cleick at, the Masonic 'Hale 
Circle. 1"with Mrs. V. E. Wind-
.. Mt
SPProxilikatelY 'fifty ulentbers and sin; too P, pier. with Mrs. Albertguests., the meeting. a 
LasSiter and Mrs. Charlie Haines'Myrtle Fanner of St. Louis,. Me...
member of the Munay 'chapter. was  nen. proerern leader. '
" e • as cohostesises and Mrs. ---Je
• Wills Sent •e of alert:phis. 'Tenn.. a visitor. 




ak •! his wifaand son. • • •
moos. Slain Street. with Mn.Steresy Siseitemetins week.
• • • 1:la Sledd Circle Robye Fair as cohostess and Mrs.-•-- „sea J. T. Wellis, program leader.s' ••lester --Fanner end Mrs
Nen O..a: - chnerse Candy







w G wen hasten; he Mri- J. D. Rowlett, Sizes Revealed In
Ileets In Ilome Of circle with Mrs. Betty Over.
bey. HBO Farmers with Mrs. H. NI.Mrs. Laverne Orr loaraa ai cehostees and Mrs. Clyde pry asaaner nail a „women
By EARNEST HOBEHECiar
United Frew Staff Correepondeat
.TOKYO. tUP.0- Aaiun leaders
and foreign diplomats in the lsgr
East are watching with great in-
terest the test that' little Burma in-
tends to give Russia.
If carried out, the test and its
results are expeCted to have a tre-
mendous effect _on. the..."enki. war"-stoissie III Asia. where the con-
flict more frequently than not is
marked by actual fighting.
The idea of putting RUssian
"rood intentions" to a test' origi-
nutecie.witk the - plate
minister. U Nu.
, He said his goverintient is going
-to ask'officially for economic aid
from Russia and Communist Chi-
na. Then, he pointed out, the Bur-
mese could find out once and for
all whether the help wculd be
forthceming and whether it would
be given without an effort to tern
Burma into-a Communist satellite.
The plan devised by Nu has
won the praise of many newspa-
pers in Asia.
The idea appeals to the small na-
tioni of Asia. especially those
which-hope to chart amore or less
neutral course and maintain their
full and true independence.
Commenting on the U Nu idea.
a newspeper in Indonenia gave the
plan its approval and/pointed out
that tole° now.swenheve no toes
crete proof to compare the willing-
nees of America 'and Russia to iid
Asia countries in building their
natioos." It noted that it was very
interested in comparing the con-
ditions that each side might at-
tach to any such aid,
The paper, Times of Indonesia,
said it had heard much about Rus-
sia's willingness iwith no strines
; Downs, program leader.Mrs. Laverne Orr opened Ste: cauee fur is, aarciens failing.
THE GARDEN
• • •home on West /dant Street for th:e ' ' or for theie elowintrup. However,Wednesday, aeptember 171meeting a the Uhl .Sledd Circle none gardens did better then- The Bus res.; Gold of e ''''Wleof the On...mares MissiSnary Society, --nen' • ' Iii '"' others bee:at:se the soil held moreof the First Bardist Chur-h h n„. of,.itie First Chtinian Church seal humus. 'and by that token, moreeet at seven-thirty onleck at moisture. .Tuesday alternoon at twu-thirts• •
c'clock.•
nen ., ef v.., En,..,o,n.' : Talks war.. given as ,eelleavs. nress Tag .Ctirvt'y • field. beating the drought tlun .ne k ma 13,,,,.., . en, eis neChAd H.ren's -Men - MTS.- traaFne; is" measurably. and some handsome-- en. :„,._::,, , :e ee,... "fano it la." Mr e B H Cornett: 
C ly. A cover crop of rye sown aftRN nited Press „,.....„..,.. , -,.kn.k -..:.ty alfseions.s Mt _Bettie Theeenen. neen seern. eenee in mil: F14,:i killing frost is not always a sua.,.r, • ....:, Pselar Stieets - - 4snts
' thing. Satit a progressive - crin•see-no ,'sat"-r how ecereingiy per-
- meetinn-They are
1,? the ye- .r ....-?..
'Mrs: 0. C W..11s. c' 'man C2,!k_., . " ..
- f,,,t ,,,-“..; sl-,.,.. up fur aneety meant ertp. moving across the garden
4 v.:get:1We% mature. makes veeet educted the tiusfhess meeting. ' tt-g-t.i.----' 'or 
ini.on well worth tenning unaen part
' - ' • •Pr"d'r't; tar-- &treatments-- were n'serv. cd by I Me- -44t-r a -nze..• a !revealed- ,,f .. i.. ZEnd Seriesz, Sr. }men .rsan:Preso 1 •the hoi4ess to th," -inert raviiiut...: Sy a survey•Ort the-lees ersdresseajens. se ee Wise tenensitenseerr 55-dee.s. SI:- lisanSISF Ceurchill. nee-
epresent. _ . onenes end niats. Yeull find there r3riiC4t_ 
.
vegetables, especially wiol70. I.., o.. elent. -Nilo Ch. nes _ _ _--- e e e ----- ni• • • ere hay' - 12,es. "p:u3 Fue5-, peti•,; a dab -of- manure to , beeten aI _Me . ce rs third vice-president; .Mrs. •
no, Fencer. iecretery: Min. Greens 
s • -1-.. jun:6r sizes. ,
•,- that humus is draught insura7....
propeth„ene breaking down. -That Is to or.
- . ,: Malik liell Hayi,s , - ,,,... and _tall girl stem -Milne :rt., - :- The first general aw: rk • i.:SS thlt I Another way to heat drat. `Miss Rash P '•-s.'s 'sstslies1 ts' Circle l-laS .3leet " ..,,,,.., Just don't fit len; the '10- Mulching. The lust metelin. I.. lee ,crseptu • Tee Mato. B. i; 1.i3t.:.: C'..:..::e o: eennse etee „nneries en, ,, ne ye , thinks of is straw, but tree lee,en W -mar s Sou, ty u! C nristien , lee e ,vernrrent Sn World war Twi that have apent a full yeer intr . ...4k--..,i, by t• , S. :-,, sas . ' •ae Fos: Methane,: r,', is.ei its uniform in. annerneres , semis st isle are excel!, la. So a..'•'... i.-s. oirsr...i....,72 p,nr,'..:,.. I.:tr. 
to
- 't sta.u..,a,l, ell;;(... ,.r.et:,.rut:ulrn mnto-entde,.:).4 if. nr t,„oie -t• ,.71..‘ Its,..h!...::e1t
!..fl.,tion as tea vie-re mulched did well th.
so per year-old lawn ciipping.- Tomata
.t n• nes - .otrane .
Sins Mary 1- •Iotcr a is it, CII,,I- LI,
L. . - • : the interesting p'rogram pre:Knee..t. 1 usth arr.,. . of Slam ed at the meeting. She- was an
' .... , ti .v'- at M n r 
, • nest:rat an  .- 
slave' -tdb Miss tee: Stater
tc-Hne present. .Mrs Uinges Wallas, president,
• . .
H. f re shments a .n.• se-:-.-ed -by-the








the teine of Mrs. Gesrge Hart.
The best source of humus is ste-'United. We 'Stand We are - hie manure, but it is beeomiinLaborers 'Novae er With Coe-non OtWan, more scarce. A' good substitute isthe rubject 'of the devotion given "J' Of Women's a plowed-under cover crop, es
many 'gardens this summer test,-
' M., Enrr. -:.1 Nt:s.
--aneen-fierts-to ..r.
Invite 'em to your house after school for
No other drink
picks you up like
Dr. Pepper
Dr. I.pp.r r.dn- _
te-rdy'Sfait. J
ro linjeyn
Mee. t le earner o I _ et •
tle CArton; bee .it ta..
ease . and I s • at 4
soda 1...setaironird ere:
1.09.
70fr 2 P a.74,1
Stewart rothers
f--it i:cs I II
Ti'.' • •
and broader tamer' ties*
forms an the or, r,
• rooms. Sc.' I:.• I" ,:,,,' it',: -
de, !Penne
4-131R-Sse n Cs, -•
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smatter way to ben dole:nit
tomatoes is spraying them as a
baghte At mese the evid, nee poi.:
that way: the leaves stayed green,-
and- rolled test,- and few banes
dropped, and it win remarkais
hew the plailts„reepondedrio cv
Scht shosverf. It should be add.
that. at the nine time. spr e
screed 11.5 innirence arrenst
which th.s" year did not (run.,
re id. ir ic f ern- A seine; • .4
root net quite the ,
rise, a. plane
Sinn:nes eon rru. h. IT, re th
Miners ton it is e matter of rec:,.
tildu lay cantrellieg the fir 'beet!
t ape 100-pound planting
seed potannie enough recto' cr
ems merle to pay for the spren
when p, tetoeS were much
thee teis year. '
I












- -444, ..nnaina•n4.- ==••••31I.Manns-•
.1%
lee a Stet i (,ttI
•
-PA l' 'a eml-,ular.ce at flew York's Intewild 'Airport
' d datightcr rens 
cemfortatly in the arms
' 1- .a. 'A high-Styli...1 norknOvertook the 
Pam.
"rs. S‘..rra nos* frem Sawluan, tto
neacel tee newcomer amnrelea startled * 
,Inc eaid it was the feat title a 
chill boil
..eil in the past 25,yearge (Iiitera(ittenal)
•
CoPy 040ED 7 c rif P
•
attached) to aid the economic
build-up of the new Asia ceuntries.
"It is about tInie that thie will-
ingness be put to the test," it de-
clared, suggesting that Indonesia
also might adoft the U Nu plan.
In Burma itself, the U Nu in-
tention to test Henna has won the
support of almost all publication.
The only exception is the strongly
pro-Communist paper Lu Du. Ap-
parently it fears the outcome of
tiny such conclusive exainination.
In defending the government
policy of accepting American, ax
British aid, the Traiaine said:
is no ,use asking aid from the
other eountriei. They Will not give
money or nfaterial - only ideol-
ogy."
From Jipan to India, m'es are
focused oR the outcome of the ex-
periment. Asia politicians see it as
a brave effort tt force Russia out
into the open. /f Russia doesn't
Caine through - and without any
strings attaehects-she will stiffer a
big lose of 'prestige, even in pro-
Communist circles.
Anti-Communist leaders and an-
ti-Communist diplomats fiom free
nations see the "Berme' test" as a
maneuver which might bring many'
"fence sitters" into toe camp ot
the democratic nations.
Leaf Makes Ton An
Acre ForllYears
An average yield of 1,940. pounds
of tobacco an acre on the same
three Acres fey 11 years is reported
by; Cecil Shelman. Hardinsburn
Breckinridge county. ..He told UK
County Agent Kenneth H. Brabant
that he grew Ky 16 for the first
five years, or until wilt became a
problem. Then he switched to Ky
35. He uses a ton of fertilizer an
:one each season and grows a cever
crop of wheat and vetcn:
Persanality Of .1' 
ecta-lly
Clot hing.He U ears
`By United Press
Clothes, they say, make the_ man.
And a child specialist says they
also help make the child. Lucille
Pepoon. of Ohio State University.
says that a child's personably is
affected by the clothes he wears.
Clothing different from that of
Other children, for instance, make
him stand out-.uncomfartably. He
builds resentment against others,
she says, when he wears corduroy
while his playmates wear }cans.
Miss Pepoen advises parents to'
-ander the satisfaction of the
zttild.as well as appear:maw cont-
end durability when buying the
new school wardrobe.
HEIR PROVES MODEST ,
HUSIIFION, 'Sex. itnal - Lea
Etheridge. 31I, was' willed his moth,
er's $250,000 turniture business but
chose to remain temporarily as a
salaried "employee." "I'd ISCO$1110119
remain on a salary for about threel
years until Llearn tbe business and




HAWINGS. Neb. tUF.1--A WU.
I
ings woman, a newcomer to th0
corn-growing middle west, come
planned to ber husbard that gut
couldn't see the "pretty flowers"
along a highway because of "all
'those'- weeds." The weeds?. explain---
ed her husband, were some of N.:
braska's finest corn.
Food Served The WaY
You Like It
Plate Lunches, Short Orders
Special Dinners on Sundays
THOROUGHBRED GRILL Li
PAUL and RUTH EALEY, Proprietors







Beautiful new model highly'
styled dependable Benrus
movement.














Thes'll give immediate elegance to any out.
fit.., and you'll aear them proudly for many
seasons! Owls.. sandals, classically pimple
...fashioned in the Marquise tradition. Of
the choicest lizard skins imported from India
...su supple, gleaming rich, perfectly marLe.a





A pump that will match
the glamoot mood of your
new crepe dress or your
simplest 104! Matching
mesh on Navy pr Black
$9.95
LITTLETON'S
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CLASSIFIED ADS
3e per ward, salninunn mbar's
110e for 17 words. Tarawa awe las
odvassca for sack insertion. •
FOR SALE
R SALE: Three used refrigera-
ers. just now ready and are
cluing good refrigeration. See
lest. Price $39.95 up. Alsa used
%cashing machines from 519.95
o $79.95. Riley's No. 2' Store,
orth Third street, phon ) 1672.
512c
ICME; Three sewing mach-
ines. All in good workeig son-
dition. Price $19.95 to $39.95. N.
you need a machine see these
bcfore you buy. Riley's No. 2
Store, North Third Street. Phone.
1672. sl2c
T FOR SALE: 70 x 185 ft, in
nice residential section. Call
1397-J. • sl3p
R SALE: Dairy cattle. jerseys
and holstein:, fresh caws and
springers. contact Bob Butter-
-
worth, Mayfieldo Ky. Phone 145 re--
•••
^  - 
'TVA Lets More'
Company, Cap Girsudesta, Missouri, •
and Leh4h Portland Cithent Com-
pany._itiricrOWn, Pennsylvania, ce- 
Diggers Seek IF'irate's GoM Pot
$447.596: Buell Engineering
Contracts For • fly ash collector, 5105.485. On RemotecoMpariy, New York, New Yors,
) team PlantsDay 1482 night. s13.: I . ,
FOR SALE:- Nice lot of IrVar St.,
75 x 160. cheap. Cali 82 or see
L. P. Hendon. sl3C
- -.. • _ - ---
APPLES FOR SALE: at reason-
able prices. Brir.g your contain-
ers and pick your own. Suit-
able for eating and canning. J
K. Robinson orchard, 3 Milts
southeast —et sitisaeL, sl5si
FOR SALE: Two new living room
suites. $149.94 and $159.95. Come
see these fine suites. Also two
used wardrobes. Lots of room.
Look good. $22.50 and $29.95
Riley's No. 2 Store, North Thjrd
'Street. Phone 16'72 iT12c
FOR SALE: Used youth bed c ,m-
plete. Priced reasonable. Mrs
Ottis. Valentine, 1300 Poplar
phone 328-J. tile
.,..//M/Mr• JOE!
For The Best In Radio Entertainni'ent
1340 NVNBS 1340
Dial Phone
Friday, September 12, 1952
Luncheon Music
4:00 All star to 1:13
1:45 Here's to Vets '
2:0() news .
2:lla Music for you to 2:45




3:30 MUSIC for. Friday
3:45 Music for Friday






6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Western Crtav in
6:45 Westren Caravan
-7:00 With the Bands





0:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign Ma
II:0U Farm Yak











• 45 Morrhng owe's'






.30 Lean Back and Listen




11 45 Harvester Hynintime
12 00 News
12.15 Noontime trolIcs
fro Church of Christ
•
football
For Kingston: Southern. States '
-raluipment Corporation, Halittiten.
Georgia. switches, $64,369; Coin-1
tustien Engineering - Superheater,.
Chattairoxiga. East Chicago, I
WANTED AT ONCE:* ---lat . class
mechanics, context Pat Watkins Contracts for equipment and 
Illinois. and Wellsville. New YorV.1
or Bill Solomon at Murray Motors materials totalling $54.989.717 for 
steam generating units, $5.828,513;
Inc. 605 W. Main Street. Murra'. , seven steam plants haves • been 
Convene Bridge and Steel Coin-
Kentucky. Phone 170 tic awarded to 20 firms in 12 states, 
pany. Chattanooga. structural steel,
'TVA apnounced today. The plants 
$13,260; Allis-Chalmers Manufac-
YOUNG WOMAN faculty member! for which the equipmeM and 
turing Company, Milwaiikae, Wis-
of Murray State College desire ers';materials have been ord ed are 
consin, transformers and reactors,
small furnished apartment with ; the Widows Creek and Colbert $796,250
; Lock Joint Pjpe Company,
eepayate bath. (Not garage apart-
ment.) Consider any driving dis-
tance. Call College Library 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. sl3p
East Orange, New Jersey, rein-
frireed concrete pr es trr-e---rrip ,
$182.981.
latin plants in Tennessee. statn 
For John Sevier: Combustion i
in which • the manufacturers are E
ngineering-Superheater, Inc., steam I
; located are: Alabama, a 
e o r g i a, 
;generating units,
For :Johnsonville: Kerite Coin-FOR RENT I
.  ; Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Califor- '
'OR RENT: modern house wit i I
 ma. New York. Illinois, Wisconsin. 
party. New York City. cable., $3.1,-
five rooms ond bath, . oJseinenta; Miasmic. New
 Jersey, Michigan, 774*
and elecLric heat, ,i.i,-5 '.Voodlawn, and 57fassachusett
s. I At the urgen
t request of the
Murray, Ky. Phone 129-J, Ridge- Westinghous




ly, Tenn. No Sunday calls. slac Ition received
 seven Contracts .totall. 
the 
state's
irig It will furnish tio
n Committee, TVA has shipped.
Loe. and Found
two turbogenerators for the Gal. 1 2000 to
r,- of tioplesuperpnosphate
: altin plant for $9,554,900, two for 
; into tiloa'.. pmtions of that state
I 1Shawnee for $5.940,000, four steam 
1 that h: se to..n declared emer-
LOST: Pair of rimless spectagles 
i condensing units for Kingston for gencY 
die - ght areas. This speclal
in tan leather case frorn Dr. i $1'260'800. 
oil circuit breakers for ship
ment .vas handled through the
Brown of Mayfield. Return to , 
Shawnee for $561.000. switchboards 
Cen:ral :'inners Fertilizer Corn-
Ledger and Times and receive! 
for Shawnee for $207,700, switch_ PanY, 
a cooperative organizatjoi.
reward, 
sup i boards for Kingston for £207,700 
'inc sur :phosphate will be used
, I and transformers for Sltawnee for 
entirety on pastures to stimulate
erazIn.:  crops. TVA anticipates be-
570,700. The equipment will be
Pittsburg, and Sharon. Pennsyi- 
into other drouth areas.
'Requests from drought areas Zor I
NOTICE: Get the best! Get Scott's :vania. %,...,s essergency shipments of ammoniumGeneral Electric Company
lawn seed and Scott's turf build.'
er at Economy Hard ware, East 
the next largest recipient ,_.f L.0„
, nitrate also have been received by
Main, phone 57,5 £12ce
, tracts, receiving three for -, tutu 
TVA. While unable 41.) fill -thesa
___   :of $15,427,200. This, comp
any will requests, TVA 
pointed out that a
THERE, WILL BE A PUBLIC 
furnish two turbo-generators sael-) I 
major portion of the tonnage al-
sale held at the Lynn Grava— 
for the Kingston and John Seseee
Goshen Methodist Parsonage next 
plants. Each of these two eon.
Saturday Sept. 13, at 2:00 p
 i , , I tracts is worth $7,400,000. General
The sale will c,,iisis sof 2 !iv _ i Electric also vvilL supply trios-
ing room suites, three heating 
i formers and reactors for Shawoce
stoves, some oes)steads and sev- i
 for $627.200. Equipment will be
eral sets of bed springs, 
.
and made in Schenectady, N
ew Yowls.
many other odds and ends of
and Pittsfield. Massachusetts.
house furniture. The. sale will I* Ot
her awards announced '3y TVA
MI* issippi Farm
NATCHEZ, Miss. (UP)— An iron
pot- filled with pirate gold is the
Object. of a mechanized digging
project on a lonely farm near here;
despite legend that the pirate's
ghost Is guarding it.
The loot, said to have been
buried by an unidentified pirate
who VC LIS hanged in nearby' Mead-
ville, was first sought 12 years ago
by a group that included several
Mississippi businessmen.
was said-that-the iron ,pe4-vi.4s
actually felt by one of the diggers,
new deceased, but before he could
remove it a torrential rain fel!.
The rain filled the deep hole with
water and caused the pot to sink
deep into a bed of quicksand.
Now the fabulous venture has
been resumed, this time with
heavy digging equipment furnish-
ed by a Laurel, Miss., contractor,
W. R. Strickland. Other treasure
hunters are A. E. Bond, owner of
the farm.and A. B. Cook, promi-
nent Natchez realtor.
Strickland said the operation 12
years ago convinced him that the
treasure could be found with
proper excavation equipment. He
spends his week ends on the pr.- -
ject.
'No one seems to know exact 
why the gold was buried there bt-
most think that it is.
"No, I do not recall the detao-
of the background that led to ti,
belief that a pot of gold was bin -
ied en our place.- said Mrs. Bo.si
as she eyed the huge excavati....
only yards from her front porch.
do know the' site was located Dv
my son, Reba Dove. I was told
that this pot was one of six that
was brought L-om an island where
it was hidden."
Reba Dove was the one said to,
have felt the outline of the eltol
sive pot. He was supposed to have
established the location by instru-
ments, and subsequent checks by,
14 
I of Economic Security r
eported to -
For Widoves Creek: Conneryurray.
1Construction Company! Philadel- day- 'A total' of *2,790.803 was paid
phis. air and gas ducts. $93 000.- public assistance recipients in Aug- •
OF THANKs ! For Colbert: Lehigh 
Portland
ust while in July the payme-its
-
Cement Company, Birmingham.
as human wards ean'Icement. $196.300; Fort Pitt 
Bridgeltotaled $2,792.924.
be held at 80'7 P I St were
: .op ar . . iii
plants in Alabama, the Shawnee-
in Kentucky and the Johnsonville.
Kingston, John Seivier. and Gal-
made in plants in Philadelphia. 
in e ;,ble to ship additional amounts
ready allocated is going into drought
areas for specific uSe on winter
pasture.
ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS
NEAR TOTAL FOR JULY
FRANKFORT. Ky. —Puolic as-
sistance payments in Kantuck7
were practically unchihged from
July to August, the Department
CARD
- As much
heartfelt thanks to all the many '
I Works, Pittsburg. structural steel. Paul reported that 55,707 needy oldexpress we wish 
to extend our 
Public Assistance Director Aaron
friends and neighbors who 50 gen- 
$2,443.549. BI iw-Knux Construction People received $1,879,587, an aye-
helped _us in the :rule 
Company, Pittsburg, pining . 5ys-
May Jehovah God, in dais kind- 
!terns for approximately 
a4.000.000.; rase of $30.15;
;Judson Pacific Murphy Clrpori.- 034.565. an average of $53.04, ) anddeath of our
 loved ones. 
dependent children received $1,-
19,505 families of
ness and mercy. provide taco of 
lion. Emeryville. California, cranes 2.394 needy blind persons drew a
you with such friends in your time 
i and lifting beams. $346,688.
For Sha% nee: Foster Vibe .?1 o'
of peed.
Mrs. Lota. Jerry. Conon and
La Donne Garver
mic is rag iteby
ELSIE MACK
tsf t rum M.* Dori)artael 5* Km( ?rum PyPels-sta
Ulf..1.71.7ZR THIRTY-FIVE
1111E MARRIED Steve Raymond,
Sic did not love him, but he 
was
VeeithV,ansi there were things she
SSilGI earn from him and his
triends. She watched his 
friends,
eiraleked their mannerisms, t
heir
hettes, their poise and polish. And
3ien. when she felt she was re
ady
It last to ge hack to Thurstonia.
Joe divorce. The settlement of 
one
attudred thousand dollars.
'1W-I came back to T
hurstonia."
6be_clow,d her eyes, speaking 
in
We same flat monotone she 
haul
rhea ihroegheot the recital. "Yo
u'd
think oy.that time I'd have for
got-
ten the old 'midge, wouldn't you?
but I hoin't. It- had become—
tilise.c.ant. And lat: was, 
tornehow,
eenterial en —Nance. Oh, I 
knew
the fireart haul adopted he
r. I
Saw it the l'hurstonis , papers.
I tttil hetid an of yotiTbui I 
hated
al.ftn cc the :post. She Mid 
had
rettryta,ino that should have 
been
mine. Stre'n--e.o.si a debutante. She
Wbb 
I'dtiara nothing hut
a tee:ing nosily, the 
hunitil-
119111 of IV turn: school, 
prison. I
MMI wake up in the night*
suul see
ben at the wIrolows! I 
envied
.Nance, and I hated her. And 
there
was a oily to get even with her,




-There was just one thing I
coent on, Jcrepl—falling 
in
SOSC Witn . -
Jeremy stood up He did
n't be-
lie- vie this. Even if he-had 
belic‘ed
It. It made no 
difference. All lie
felt was deep pity for h
er. Poor
Eve. But pity, he knew, was no
stinstituh• for what he once 
had
felt for Ler.
He cribited down at her. This Wa.
IICA This was a 
patient,
ill he body li -r-M61 *7 a nu
mber on
a hospital door, a graph one eh
Ile could regard. her 
objeCtively,
with the universal sympathy of 
his
profession. and that was all.
He wanted. suddenly. to be 
out
of this C0010. •
"You don't believe me, do you?"
sho whispered.
"Believe what"
"That I love you."
Ile shook his head from side 
to
side.
IDeremy, Iet -dierr'Sveot! rat do
anything—inything as penance. I
can prove I love you, Jeremy. 
I
can." '
"It's too late, Eve."




She thought, 'Ills mother sa
id
dot, too. No, tie. The:'eame 
sI
tem finality, a long
Nance!"
She did not know vvhethrr his
silence was avowal or denial. Then
she saw his eyes, and knew.
"Why didn't you just let me
die?" she demanded.
"I had nothing to do with It.
You're Luke Avery's patient."
"Yee would- have been chief,
Jeremy, I!—"
Harshly, he interrupted: "Don't."
She subsided, shrinking back on
the pillow, drawing the sheet 
up
to her chin, "I'm sorry, 
Jeremy.
You Won't bcitieve that, either. But
I am. I'll prove It. I'll 'let 
you
have your freedom." She stopped.
She said dully, "You hate me, d
on't
you"..
"No." Ilatrivi was too strong.
Detachment, indifferince. pity . . .
She saw It in hii eyes, and
terniril away. "Fay's riot what I
want."
••••
On a ealny February night when
the. radio palled and books 
were
boring, Nance put on n rain
coat
and flat-heeled, high rubber. 
boota,
and went out.
Earlier in the evening she had
written to Rolph. Twice since
Christmas he had made the trip
from New York to see her. 
On
his last visit, a week ago, he had
said. °Libby and Steve are mar-
ried "
Nance had looked dubious. "Is
girl. She was standing euriourhy
still; a graven-image stillneskticet
was, abruptly frightening.
Almost without volition, Nance
started toward her. And then at::
saw that it was Eve. She hesi-
tated. and as she stood, undecided
whether or not to speak; Eve
moved back from the railing and
resumed her walk.
It was the optsosite direction
from that which Nance intended
taking: yet, without knowing why,
Nance followed her. It was when
she saw Eve stumble and almost
fall that she ran to catch up with
her.
"Eve! What are you doing out
on a night like this?"
Eve said vague! y, "Hello,
Nance."
Nance went on, "And no rub-
bers! Are you out of your mind 7"
Bareheaded, thin coat, flimsy slip-
pers, clothing through water 'to
her ankles—and only a day or two
out of the hospital!
Eve raid nothing. •
"I'm going to talie you home,"
Nance said-Grady.
There was something helpless,
almost pathetic, in the way Eve
allowed her arm to be taken with-
out protest.
"Does Jeremy know you're out,
dressed like this"."' Nance athed.
"No.- Jeremy is at the hospital.?
"You're soaked to the skin."
Eve said, in a flat, dull voice,
oraver—Molles---etatatastni—cold,--.—
doesn't it 7"
"Naturally, this time of year."
"The other time jt warm. I
aliens Oats why, this time, 1 lost
iny courage."
--Thia-alina, the ottic.L.1,11ne • •
Then Nanre remembered. "Eve.
you weren't going- to—"
"Yes, I was No one would really
care No one at all."
She's ill, Nance thought. She
decsmt know what she is saying.
She said, soothingly, "Don't be
silly, Eve."
Eve laughed, suddenly. But she
said nothing.
Nance walked more quickly, urge
ing Eve along. Eve leaned heavily
00 her. Once she said, "I'm tired.'
A nil, "1 'loot know why you
bother. You hate me. too "
Nance did not answer. The
sooner she had Eve home and' in
bed, she derided dhe.better.
Jeremy was not there when •
took Eve in. 
"I'm going to help you tobed'
Nance said. To Song Lee, she said
"Hang Mrs. Ireland's coat some.
where to dry, will you, Song Lee:
And then bring some hot-watei
bottles tipatairs, please?"
Corporation. Carteret. New .1-racy,
*tea r. condensing units: 
$419$419,063;. Worthington Corporation, Harri-
! =on, New Jersey, condenser cir-
culating water pumps, $244,650;
American Blois. er -Corposatioe. De-
troit,, Michigan, forced and induced
!draft fans. $302,744; Lurnmus Corn-
ea n y. Honesdale, Pennsylvania,




su ago. e said ddinly, "
You love looking down at the wat
er, was a To He Gonletrae*





"I think' no. TheV.11 maTtr
Of It. I think we could. 
too.
Nance." He said, "Care to give it
a try7"
She hadn't .id no. She'd naked
for time to be sure how she felt.
In her lesser tonight she had t
him she errand not miirry him.
She dropped the letter In the
box at the corner.
A one-man woman. she thought.
I've always scoffeci-lit them in 
fic-
tion and the movies. But it seen'.?
I am one.
Styes-walked teiattard the river,
slowly, trirrirg -MI almost chil
dish
pleasure in splashing through mid-
dle:a' She walked along a 
street
that led to one of the bridges. The
river would be swollen with 
this
early thaw and all the rain 
Al-
ready there were floods in the west
end of the town, and they'd ev
aeu-
ated a !creme of river-front dwell-
ings. She clinic to the bndge I 
lait.
Way actor% she stopped, placed
her hands on the iron rai
ling,
looked down. °oinks of ire 
made
white Noche, on the) dark water.
It looked cold. Nance shive
red
She Was about to turn bark, 
when
line Raw she was not alone on 
the
bridge.. tal the other side, also
NANCY
total of $76.650 for an average
check of $32.02.
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT: •
IN ONE HOUR
U not pleased. your 46e bark.
'This STRONG fungiede SLOUCHS
OFF the eater *kin to expose bur-
led fungi. Kills it on contact. Get
Greasiess, instant-drying 1-4-L at
any drug store. Today at Holland
Drug Store. 
_.:. - +amp
- Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks





















; IN A CANOE IS A TEST
COM COMPAT I BIL y - -
SNA"SIETLACE IS
. I KNOW EVER'YBOCral
IN CENTRE. crri TELL ME
WHO YOU'RE GOING TO VISIT






others pointed TO—tre UMW' at.
The checking was done from old
papers allegedly found in an at-
-Le in Meadville, county seat et
Franklin county. It seems a crew-
man at a pirate named Jean La-
fitte bullied the gold there and
later was captured and hengid
I Progress KepoW04-
In Ballard County
A study of home equiment
Ballard county ineicates that an- -
proximately' 90 percent if the(
homemakers there have modern
_shows with_ rea e'ated &wen& and 
NEVER TOO OLD
HARTFORD, Conn. (UP) Set-
Iling a level fight over a will; the
state supreme court ruled that a
man is never too old to become a
father. The court sa:d. —ale law
may assume a man capable of
parentho, d as long as he is alive."
An atom smasher that develops
the most powerful x-ray beam ever
designed for the treatment of can-
cer is being built for the Univer-
sity of California's medicine school:
The six leading causes of deaths
in the United States in 1951 were
cardio-casculai diseases (heart arid
bloed vessels), with a prelimioary
estimate of 745.000 fatalities
broilers, 95 pertent havii
cal refrigerators, between 50 ar.d
75 percent have pressure sauc
pans and . about 25 percent have
lockers in a central locker plant
or have home freezers.
The homemakers of the coml.),
voted to devote six monthly les-
sons to ways of improving food
preparation. said Miss Brooks Wal-











12th and Poplac Sts.
.Phone 275 We Deliver
Specials for Fri. and Sat.
Corn, No. 303 can  18c
Green Peas  14c
Green Beans 16c
Baked Beans    9c
Red Potatoes, 10 pounds  59c
Granulated Washing Powders, 30 oz  .25::




Hominy, No. 300 can 
35c
Servit Oleo, pound  
I
Sc
Ajax, 2 cans 29c
Fresh Butter Beans, 2 lbs.
NOT SO
GOOD
1p.b US ••••• ••••••••
Caw CM 10••••11 by P.Papos.
**. ii P. OP .-











YOU SAVED PO .IFE


























Never before this Fall have there
been so many beautiful things to tempt a
woman . . . and so many beautiful ways to pamper
the feminine point of view. Fashion. shows off in a
softer silhouette that pleases with a most
variable waistline, a pert turn of the cuff and a
- flattering. neckline. / It adds the hat with the
•
deepened crown, the sleek mandbag, the pretty




































,., • The Right Style -.1--
- • The Right 
• The Right T
LadieS- New Fall Skirts
$1.98 to $7.95
Ladies New Fall Sweate-is
Good Assortment Styles and Colors
•$1.98 to $7.95
Ladies New Fall Raincoats.
In a Variety of Materials - Styles
$7.95 to $19.50
Ladies New Fall Dresses
They're Perky - They're GAY
They Are Just the Thing for Evrey Day
$2.95 to $10.95
Ladies Better Fall Dresses \
$10.95 to $24,5o
a jnd a Size and Style to Fit You )
You'll Find Unbelievable Values
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1952
Ladies New Print Dresses
For Only $1.98 to $3.95
Ladies





Ladies Cotton Half Slips
, $1.00 and $1.98














to please rut daughter-









Children's Asst. Colors  
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Children's
corroN SLIPS
Children's
Fall Sweaters
Many Styles, Colors
1.98 to 3.95
Childrel0
NYLON SLIPS
$2.95
Children's
New Fall
SCHOOL
DRESSES
1.98 to 7.95
-
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